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Main Street in downtown Highlands is
lined with quaint shops, boutiques and
other diverse shopping options.

Such Great
Heights
Reinvigorate body and soul with a getaway to
picturesque Highlands, North Carolina.

A

ABOVE IT ALL. IT’S THE SLOGAN USED BY

the Highlands, N.C., Chamber of Commerce to promote the town, and it’s accurate. Tucked into the Nantahala Forest atop
the Blue Ridge Mountains at an elevation of
4,100 feet, Highlands is one of the highest
incorporated towns east of the Rockies. This
altitude will definitely affect your attitude.
As you climb up the curvy roads leading to
Highlands, stress seems to slide down the
steep drop-offs beside you. Its lofty perch
also influences its weather, keeping things
cool and making for a refreshing respite from
Alabama’s heat. Throw in its bevy of outdoor
activities, extraordinary eating experiences
and luxurious accommodations, and you’ve
got the perfect summer escape.
Play
Stroll along downtown Highlands to find
diverse shopping options like antique dealers, galleries, gift shops and more. Stop by
Dutchman’s for inspired home décor. Pop in
Rosenthal’s and McCulley’s for high-end ladies clothing.
And finish on a sweet note with a visit to
Kilwin’s for some rich fudge.
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Retail therapy may be relaxing, but the
stunning mountain scenery is the town’s
strongest draw. Classified as a temperate
rainforest, it is one of the most bio-diverse
locations in the country with canyons, creeks
and craggy peaks begging to be explored.
Hike to the summit of Whiteside Mountain’s sheer rock face for jaw-dropping views.
After your trek up, consider a walk down to
gaze at glittering Glen Falls. And don’t miss
the magnificent Whitewater Falls, which
thunders and roars as it plunges 411 feet. At
Highlands Aerial Park, get a bird’s-eye look
at the area’s splendor with a zipline canopy
tour.
If the fresh mountain air doesn’t lull you
into a serene state, try the Spa at Old Edwards
Inn, which focuses on rejuvenating mind,
body and spirit with treatments like its Herbal Fusion massage and Journey to Bliss facial.
Eat
In a town that’s got more than its fair share
of fine-dining options for its size, Madison’s
at Old Edwards Inn is a standout thanks to
Chef Johannes Klapdohr’s farm-to-fork philosophy presented in delicious and innova-

Whitewater Falls (LEFT), one of the tallest
waterfalls east of the Rockies, is a popular
attraction amongst Highlands visitors. The
outdoor fire pit area at 200 Main (TOP) is
just one of the amenities at the new motelchic style lodge. Downtown Highlands
(BOTTOM) offers many shopping and dining
options to visitors of the town.
Don’t Miss: November 5-8 the town hosts its
biggest event, the annual Highlands Culinary
Weekend. Sip wine and sample local food with
jewel-hued mountainsides as a backdrop.
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A couple takes in the views from atop
Whiteside Mountain in Highlands.

Glen Falls in Highlands is another
popular hiking destination for visitors.
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Bacon-wrapped quail (LEFT) is one of many dishes offered at Madison’s Restaurant
at Old Edwards Inn. The interior of Madison’s (TOP) provides a warm setting to enjoy
the farm-to-table options. The solarium (BOTTOM) is just one perk at the award-winning
spa at Old Edwards Inn.

tive dishes like Slow Roasted Duck Breast
with mustard-creamed Brussels sprouts and
glazed apricots. If you’re feeling exotic, grab
a table at Cyprus. With a focus on international flavors, a meal here is a trip around
the world. For a quick lunch, try Mountain
Fresh Grocery, serving deli favorites, woodfired pizzas and flaky, fresh-baked pastries.
And slake your thirst for fun with a visit
to Ugly Dog Pub, a watering hole locals
love that serves North Carolina brews and
casual pub grub.
Stay
The gold standard for accommodations in
Highlands (and pretty much anywhere else),
Old Edwards Inn & Spa is a luxurious four-diamond property that beautifully combines past
and present with stellar service in sophisticated, yet cozy surroundings. Its heritage and historic character earned it a spot on the National
Register for Historic Places, while its modern
conveniences (flat-screen TVs, wireless internet and heated floors in marble bathrooms)
keep it current.
The casually chic 200 Main, one of the newest options in Highlands, is a delight – and a
good deal. Owned and managed by Old Edwards Hospitality, this “motel” defies the standard definition of that descriptor. The property
opened last June after extensive renovations to
an existing structure, and every guest has access to Old Edwards Inn amenities: the awardwinning spa, use of The Old Edwards Club and
its 18-hole golf course, and more.

Details
Highlands Area Chamber of Commerce/Visitor Center, www.highlandschamber.org
Old Edwards Inn, www.oldedwardsinn.com
200 Main, www.200main.com
Highlands Aerial Park, www.highlandscanopytour.com
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